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Ashadeepa Angavikalara Sarva Abhiwruddhi Seva Samsthe non-profit, non-religious organization working towards providing early stage intervention & education, nutrition and health care & sustainable livelihoods to people with disabilities and marginalized sections of the society established in 2004 in Ilkal Bagalkot district. The organization strongly believes in the potential of Persons with Disabilities and envisions a society where Persons with Disabilities leads a life of dignity as equal citizens with equitable access to opportunities.

Access intervention of children with development delays has always been an important portfolio of the organization with quality services focuses on stakeholders Capacity Building helps parents make informed choices for their children. Ashadeepa started dedicated centre for offering wide range of Therapeutic interventions, Counseling, Handholding support through Advocacy for social entitlements as their rights. Over a period of time around 480 children served & benefitted. of late, Ashadeepa started investing in skill building and sustainable livelihood and executed several batches on upskilling and rural livelihood such as Pankh livelihood for Youth with Disabilities, Chief Minister Kaushalya Karnataka Program for school dropout students, GarvSe Rural Livelihood for Youth with Disabilities promoting for becoming entrepreneur. The Pankh & GarvSe Rural Livelihood projects are very unique offering employable skills changing lives year on year. The sign language training has been sensitizing the communities & helping bridge communication between hearing impaired and people.

The Ashadeepa is a member of the National Trust New Delhi as a registered organization works for children with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Intellectual & Multiple Disability. Ashadeepa is accredited organization certified by GuideStar India, Credibility Alliance, & Nasscom Foundation and also registered with CSRI of Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Compliant with all the statutory and regulatory affairs from time to time. Ashadeepa also processing for FCRA registration for make use of foreign contribution investing for scaling up of its projects.

| EST. IN 2004 | OPERATES IN |
| HQ Ilkal, Bagalkot District, Karnataka | Bagalkot, Vijayapur, Bengaluru Districts |
| THRUST AREA | AFFILIATION / ACCREDITATION |
| Disability, Women, Children & Youth | GuideStar India Credibility Alliance Give India Nasscom Foundation National Trust etc. |
| POLICIES | COMPLIANCE |
| Child Protection Policy, Prevention of Sexual Harassment Policy, Finance, Leave & HR Policy Asset usage & Procurement Policy | *NGO credential |
| | *12 A Tax exemption |
| | *80 G Tax exemption |
| | *Obtained MCA cert. |
| | *NGO Darpan |
| NATURE OF REG. 'SOCIETY' | COMMITTEES |
| Runs by Persons with Disables | CPP Committee |
| | POSH Committee |
| | Local Level Project Committee |
| MEMBERSHIP | |
| Member of DNA | |
| Member of LLC | |
| Member of VRW, URW & MRW Selection Committee | |
| President of Ashakiran Bank Ilkal | |
VALUES

*T Rights
*T Respect
*T Fairness
*T Accessible
*T Person centered
*T Responsive
*T Accountable
*T Excellence

VISION

People with disability, women and children, & youth become contributing members of the society and lead life with dignity.

MISSION

To create supportive environment for people of target groups lead sustainable livelihood by various interventions. Target to impact on 17000 lives by 2030.

OBJECTIVES

To empower PwDs for being an integral part of the mainstream society. To develop human resources. To support, motivate and encourage the persons with disabilities face challenges and become productive part of the society.
OUR STRATEGIC APPROACH

Intensive Therapeutic Interventions & Building Parents Capacities

Protect & Assisting Women with Dowry & Domestic Issue by Counseling & Legal Aid (Helpline)

Home Based Approach

Community Based Approach

Centre Based Approach

Rights Based Approach (Advocacy & Lobbying)

Offering Rehabilitation Services for Persons with Disabilities & Support their Needs

School Readiness of Children with Special Needs & Therapy Support

Create livelihood Opportunities for Normal & Disabled Youth & Assist for Entitlements
# NOTABLE PROJECTS & IMPACT NUMBERS

**Undertaken Previously**

*Highlights with impact numbers till March 2022*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Impact Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Based Rehabilitation Programme</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children supported &amp; mainstreamed by therapies</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PwDs Families supported by COVID Relief Kits</td>
<td>4122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education for Children</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Citizens Facilitated by Pension benefit</td>
<td>7865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women with domestic &amp; dowry atrocities cases solved</td>
<td>2515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niramaya-Health Insurance Scheme for CwDs</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pankh Livelihood Project for YwDs</td>
<td>792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Minister Kaushalya Karnataka Yojane</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children with Hearing Impaired trained by Indian Sign Language</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth with Disabilities Placed for Jobs</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 2022-23**

1. Early Intervention & Early Education

Shortly referred as EI & EE project is set of services like therapies the child required to overcome by the development complications. Set of services allows children to become independent to play, self care, & engaging in daily living activities etc.

**Our Solutions**

- Physiotherapy, Speech Therapy, Cognition Therapy, Oro Therapy etc.
- Medical & Surgery intervention
- Refer to a nutrition rehabilitation
- Parents capacity building trainings and family support in terms of advocacy for govt. benefits
- Support to enrolling for formal education
- Inclusion into mainstream society.

**Impact**

In 2022-23, 202 children served under EI program. Detailed impact as below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children need support &amp; remain physical impairment depending on mobility.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children may walk short distance &amp; gradually start walking</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking, climbing stairs, running, jumping &amp; balancing</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking, climbing stairs with railing, walking in crowd</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking with assistive device, climbing support with railing, children</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may move with wheelchair support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Major Developments under EI & EE Project supported by APD India, Bengaluru**

* Looking quickly of the EI project in terms of progress made since 2016 to till 2020 support from APD India as mother organization of Ashadeepa are below.

* 394 children with disability provided mobilities as per needs, 13 children undergone surgery intervention, 232 children enrolled for primary education, 294 CwDs facilitated by Niramaya health insurance scheme, 105 CwDs provided by Medical Certificates,

* Total 1287 different stakeholders are engaged in phase wise capacity building trainings and contributed their part to reach succession goal of EI project in terms of managing disability issues as parents of disable children where now children developed functionally and started their new journey with smile and aspiration.

* Rs.7524120 amount spent for creating lasting impact in lives of children with disability for functional development.
2. Disha-Early Intervention & School Readiness Scheme

This is an early intervention and school readiness scheme for children in the age group of 0-10 years with the Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Intellectual & Multiple disabilities covered under the National Trust Act that aims at providing training (specifically school readiness) and counselling to both children and parents building capacities.

Our Solutions

- Physiotherapy, Speech Therapy, Cognition Therapy, Oro Therapy, Nurture them by ADLS activities regularly etc.
- Refer to a nutrition rehab & support mobilities etc
- Parents capacity building trainings and family support in terms of advocacy for govt. benefits
- Support to enrolling for formal education
- Inclusion into mainstream society.

Impact

In 2022-23, 22 children served under scheme and impact as below.

Self care, Observing things & sound with interest are improved and engaged in gaming & learning activities

Crawling, Seeing, Listening, Speaking development are achieved

Head & Trunk control, Movement & Sitting with better postures are achieved.

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS IN DISHA SCHEME

- Capacity building of parents under the scheme elevated them to next level of farming parents group (Caretakers Association) which helps them to do lots of developments in terms of getting their honorarium by City Corporation Ilkal.
- 30 Parents are in role of caregiver receiving their honorarium Rs. 3000 per month. This has done by capacity building program under Disha scheme aided by The National Trust.
- Parents are engaging in Local Level Project Committee and contributing their knowledge and time to effective implementation of Disha scheme.
- Attendance of children every day become better & stable. And LLPC members together involving in decision making for sustainability of the RO.
3. Shishupaalan Kendra-Day Cares for Children's

Shishupaalan is a scheme introduced by the department of Women & Child Development Karnataka State. The said scheme is implement by non profit organizations like us by grant in aid support from the concern department. The scheme aims to provide nutrition support for holistic development of children of working parents age 6 months to 6 years with day care support.

Our Solutions
- Includes day care and respite facility.
- Providing preschool education.
- Provide nutrition food for children for proper physical development at their early stage.
- Monitor their physical and cognitive development and create such environment.
- Ensure periodic health check ups with timely vaccination.

Impact
Since 2022-23, We have facilitated preschool education, nutrition and health check ups for 42 children with day care facility.
4. Cross Disability Pre-Schools and Early Intervention with option for Community-Based and Home Based Rehabilitation Project

Ashadeepa implementing one of the major and much focused project called Cross Disability Pre-Schools and Early Intervention with option for community-based rehabilitation Project where PwDs beneficiaries facilitated early intervention, support their families for offering trans-disciplinary individualized family centred services and create opportunities of full-participation of children with disabilities and their families.

**Our Solutions**
- Therapeutic with linkage for nutrition support regionally at district place.
- Ensure rehabilitative community based intervention & support.

**Impact**
In 2022–23, 25 CwDs fulfilled their social needs and enriched by early stage intervention by need based therapeutic for optimal development.
5. Punit-A School for Hope of Children with Intellectual Disability

Bagalkot district stands 3rd highest population of PwDs in Karnataka and number of children suffering with intellectual disability is crucial, vulnerable in most important aspect of Education, so Ashadeepa aspired to establish a special school for such children since 2015, now the dreams comes in effects and offering special education to such children with all necessary actions in terms of infrastructure & appointing teachers those are completed their special D.Ed and B.Ed from recognized institutions.

Our Solutions
- Ensuring special education with facilitating infrastructure, library, recreation with food & residential (Hostel) facilities separately for boys and girls.
- Facilitates each individuals with learning focus for their development as mainstream effort.

Impact
Since 2022, 36 special needs children are providing special education as per the guidelines of Government of Karnataka. The improvisations in all aspects are made as per the government norms and conditions aligned with departmental norms.
6. Pankh Livelihood Program for Persons with Disabilities

Pankh – Wings of Destiny is an initiative launched by TRRAIN Mumbai with an aim to train PwDs by providing them with employment opportunities in the retail by in person classroom training with free food & accommodation facility premises of Ashadeepa organization Ilkal.

**Our Solutions**

- Enabling employability skills for various levels of job placement
- In person training assist each individuals improved by different skill sets to get better placement.
- Curriculum followed by trainer is one of the top curriculum designed by the field experts, trainers which creates job aspirations among PwDs.
- Each trainee received study materials, bag and uniform for better discipline.

**Impact**

In 2022–23, **200** Youths with disabilities trained & placed for jobs in retail sector.

792 YwDs provided jobs since 2016.
7. Chief Minister Kaushalya Karnataka Yojane

Shortly spell it as CMKKY is the flagship scheme for short term vocational skilling to enable employments for students those dropout from school/college education. The scheme intends to develop skills among youths and placed for jobs and scheme has some reservation for SC, ST & OBC candidates to get benefits under scheme.

Our Solutions

- Facilitate & nurture trainees by in person training based.
- Assist each individuals improved by different skill sets to get better placement.
- Trained the trainees about Retail management, Data entry and Business correspondence and Business Facilitator.
- Placement assistance will provide local & external as per the job availability consulting with trainee with career guidance and support.

Impact

In 2022-23, 90 School/College dropout youth trained & placed for jobs in private sector.

Training Trades

1. Retail Management
2. Data Entry
3. Business Correspondence & Business Facilitator
8. GarvSe-Rural Livelihood Mission

Enable India is an NGO that works towards economic independence and dignity of people with disability. Ashadeepa partner since 2022 as a nodal GarvSe Center which strengthens the livelihood ecosystem of PwDs through collaborating with stakeholders such as local Government, NGOs, Educational Institutions, Skilling partners, Volunteers, Parents of PwDs, Employers, and any other relevant stakeholders to leverage their expertise and support for providing livelihood opportunities for PwD in the region.

Our Solutions

- Create awareness about GarvSe initiative by conducting Margadarshi workshops and inform to PwDs about facilities & training to get benefits of rural livelihood.
- Forming different committees to reach more number of PwDs consist different stakeholders (Enabler Committee, Influencer Committee) spread and facilitate information across PwDs in their respective places.
- Build networking with district RSETI/RUDSETI as a key facilitator of livelihood trainings for PwDs.
- Linkage interested PwDs for 10 days of residential training where free food & accommodation ensured by RSETI/RUDSETI at district level.
- 80% of placement settlement assistance will provide for trained PwDs with initial support & follow up provision periodically.

Impact

In 2022–23, 96 PwDs facilitated by training EDP (EFC implement by Ashadeepa) in consultation with RSETI Bagalkot and 80% of PwDs supported for becoming entrepreneur. The trained PwDs earning capacity drastically improved and they are contributing their families with earning minimum 5500 to 15000 per month engaging in different interested livelihood business.
9. Santhwana-Women Helpline 1098

To provide counseling and necessary timely help to women who are victims of various atrocities. The intend of the scheme ensuring legal assistance, rape, sexual harassment, domestic violence and dowry harassment, Santhwana Centre’s are being implemented through NGOs funded by the Department of Women & Child Development Department monitored by district director officials, Santhwana Centres are functioning 24*7 with a counselor and 3 social workers to provide assistance to women in distress.

Our Solutions

• Create awareness about Santhwana scheme and scope of the scheme and consequences if harassment initiated on women.
• Ensure legal assistance for victims of rape, dowry, sexual harassment & domestic violence.
• Build networking with district officials for scheme sustainability to reach at last beneficiary found with relevant issues.
• Provide counseling and necessary short stay facility for women who in distress by referring neighbor Swadhar Greh.
• Follow up the cases solved successfully part of reintegration.
• Sensitize the various stakeholders in schools, colleges and community level with legal support available for women with issues.

Impact

In 2022–23, 194 women issues solved by legal aid and counseling assistance by Santhwana counselor and social workers successfully. 2309 women issues have solved and reintegration was done successfully since 2011.
10. Navajeevan Old Age Home for Aged Women

New initiative introduced for aged, neglected & distressed women for providing residential care, food & medical aid support in free of cost service. We want women should respect especially in aged years with protection and proper care, so that we ensure them by secured life offering need based service i.e. health, food and shelter amenities. We aspired to create new hopes in aged minds to live their life happy and respectful.

Our Solutions

- Providing free shelter, free food and free medical treatment with proper care with attention towards aged women with protective measures.

Impact

In 2022-23, 25 aged women facilitated by various need based services and initiates proper care with free food and residential care.
VISUAL REPRESENTATION
of our Programs 2022-23
ADVOCACY, LOBBYING WITH GOVERNMENT
for social security schemes/entitlements 2022-23

- 8015 Pension for PwDs & Aged
- 12565 Basic enrollments for schemes
- Promoted 20 PwDs to establish entrepreneurship by Loan assistance
- Govt. Entitlements for 564 PwDs & Aged
- 64 YwDs supported by Tech Solution
- 248 CwDs Health Insurance
- Assist for Bus Pass for 50 PwDs
- 250 PwDs Provided aids and appliances
- 30 Caretakers receiving 5000Rs. Honorarium every month
CELEBRATIONS OF THE YEAR 2022-23

Parents with beneficiaries spend their time
Success Stories of the year
Everyone has a story...

SHAPING A NEW LIFE

Baby boy Tejas is a second son of her parents comes from Guduru village Bagalkot district. Tejas was suffering from global delay in development that means living with severe disability in multiple domain and hopes are very less to sustainability/improvisation. But 6 years of intensive physiotherapy support at their door step, child improved tremendously today and child started walking, speaking and playing with other children as transforming towards social behavior improvisation. This is how EI services are significantly impacted over many children since 2016 supported by APD India.

Now, he is going to school and little care and monitoring is required for another few years to strengthen functionally. Ashadeepa spent long term special care on this particular boy to become sustain by his disability providing various mobilities and supported by government schemes for further facilities like Niramaya health insurance, scholarship facility from government.

Mr. Kumar Narayan is an 18 years old champ from Budni, a small village in Bagalkot district, Karnataka. He is a person with Muscular Dystrophy, a rare condition that causes progressive weakness by degenerating the muscles. He is a child of single parent who is into daily wage employment. Kumar managed to complete SSLC but was unable to pursue further due to his disability. This limited him to the four walls of his home where his passion for painting also remained. While everything seemed hopeless with such a severe and progressive condition Ashadeepa came across him. Ashadeepa invites him enrolled Margadarshi workshop and got him enrolled for an EDP training through the GanSe Center.

Kumar successfully completed the 10 day training which inspired him to start up his own business. Ashadeepa GSC provided him financial support to start up own business of a painting center at his hometown where he provides different type of painting services including vehicle beautification. To broaden his scope of business, he also started to make stickers and clay models. With all the support system, hard work and creativity, Kumar is now able to make up to Rs. 7500/- per month.

He conveyed thanks to EnAble India, Ashadeepa & RSETI Bagalkot

INDEPENDENCE- FIRST STEP TOWARDS DIGNITY

Mr. Obalesha R aspired me to present you through a small write up about his journey. There is no doubt that one day he become a tax payer by his livelihood leads from prominent Jubilant Food Works Pvt. Ltd Bengaluru. He got selected in his 3rd attempt of interview @ Jubilant Food Manufacturing Company located in Nagawara, Bengaluru with basic salary of Rs. 15800/- where he assured to get Rs. 20000 salary from the company in next 6 months of time with placement promotion.

Do you think still this is not an achievement, yes this is a tremendous and motivational milestone for everybody. We thank to Pankh initiative and TRAAIN Mumbai for their support to create such environment for PwDs. Obalesha hails from Chitradurga just 20 year young boy with speech and hearing disability. His family only source is agriculture and holds barren land without rain no gain. The challenge of financial instability in his family, he moved to Bengaluru for livelihood training. Today, his parents much proud and neighbors said he is a role model for many in his village.

Obalesha expressed his gratitude and sincere thanks to Pankh Livelihood Training & Job Placement supported by TRAAIN Mumbai and facilitated by Ashadeepa Angavikalara Sarva Abhiwrudhi Seva Samsthe.

I CHOOSE NOT TO PLACE ‘DIS’, IN MY ABILITY

Ms. Sitamma age 36 and suffering from locomotor disability, Sitamma hails from Hassan district Belagol and since many years she neglected by their parents and no one care her. Sitamma helped by shelter and food by many years and stayed at Ashadeepa. When Ashadeepa started facilitating EDP and EFC courses to breaking the barrier of unemployment through EDP/EFC.

Ms. Sitamma got an opportunity to undergone EFC training and scaled up her skills and communication, she hold brilliant communication with various stakeholders was found best and Ashadeepa appointed her for tele caller job role as spoke person for Vocational Training and Livelihood Program supported by TRAAIN Mumbai. Now she started earning Rs. 6000 with free food and shelter amenity from Ashadeepa Samsthe.

The way EnAble India created hopes for many lives of Disabilities and helping them for her secured life.

She thanks to Ashadeepa, EnAble India & RSETI Bagalkot

BROADENING HORIZONS

2023

FY-2022

2022
Excellent institute and great service to the society. Govt. need to and will encourage such institutions. Extremely happy for witnessing the activities of the institution.

**P. Sunil Kumar (IAS)**  
Deputy Commissioner, Bagalkot

Mrs. Akkamahadevi K.H Deputy Director WCD Bagalkot visited Santhwana Women Helpline 1098 and verified scheme related documents, Deputy Director was much happy for taking scheme towards successful way with maintaining best documentation.

**Akkamahadevi K.H**  
Deputy Director DWCD, Bagalkot

The DDWO visited and appreciate the work taken by Ashadeepa so far. She so happy about the way the documentation maintained and indulge for recommending Cross Disability Project from MSJE Delhi.

**Savitha Kale**  
District Disable Welfare Officer, Bagalkot

Manappuram Finance Ltd. ([Manappuram Finance Staff Welfare Trust](https://www.manappuramfinance.com)) supported to Ashadeep Seva Samithi and Company trust to support The Ashadeep thatswhy I am visiting to Ashadeepa.

**Burla Ram Baloy**  
Bagalkot District Head,  
Kalburgi division
ASHADEEPA'S

Governing Board

Vibrant board consists 5 PwDs & 2 Female Board Members for the sector development & growth since 2004. Each individuals are independent.

1. YASHODA VANAKI
   Position: President
   Expertise: Vocational Instructor
   Disability: Loco-motor
   Live in: Ilkal
   On board: 28-08-2022

2. SUJATA KORI
   Position: V-President
   Expertise: Advocacy
   Disability: No
   Live in: Bagalkot
   On board: 24-06-2021

3. RAGHU N. HUBBALLI
   Position: (FP) Secretary
   Expertise: Admin
   Disability: Loco-motor
   Live in: Ilkal
   On board: 24-07-2020

4. HUSENASAB MUDAGAL
   Position: Joint Sec.
   Expertise: Therapist
   Disability: Loco-motor
   Live in: Nandawadagi
   On board: 28-08-2022

5. RAHAMAN BUVAJI
   Position: Treasurer
   Expertise: Finance
   Disability: Loco-motor
   Live in: Sulebhavi
   On board: 24-07-2020

6. CHANDRASHEKAR S
   Position: Member
   Expertise: HR Mgmt.
   Disability: No
   Live in: Bengaluru
   On board: 24-06-2021

7. SUNIL BALAGAVI
   Position: Member
   Expertise: Networking
   Disability: Loco-motor
   Live in: Ilkal
   On board: 24-07-2020
PROFESSIONALS INVOLVED

Ashadeepa

Raghu N. Hubballi
Chief Executive Officer
20 years rich experience

Mallappa S. Managavi
Program Manager
10 years versatile experience

Netravati Junja
Compliance & Finance
1 year experience

Haseenabanu H
Senior Counselor
12 years rich experience

Shivaleela
Teacher & Facilitator
1 year experience

Parashuram S
Master Trainer
3 years experience

Prabhu Ramadurg
Asst. Accountant
2 years experience

Hanamant Talawar
Early Interventionist & Speech Therapist
5 years rich experience
Dhwani Foundation 'Niranthara' Organizational Change Management initiative helped to score 95.75% in organization development exercise covering 8 major areas of NGO Management.
GENESIS OF ASHADEEPA

The Problem

Bagalkot district is well known for its rich historical background ruled by the legendary Chalukya dynasty and also popular for silk and handloom industries as its fair side. But today, Bagalkot district recognized as one of the most concerned district in terms of education, health, transportation, and livelihood. The fact of nutrition rate is crucial aspect discussed in parliament of India very recently. Govt. of India released press note and announced people from few districts of Karnataka including Bagalkot (stands in first district) suffering from poor nutrition which needs to focus more on nutrition part connected with mother health prenatal and postnatal period associates with health and hygiene. The implementation of National Nutrition Mission (NNM) renaming of POSHAN Abhiyan-‘Prime Minister’s Overarching Scheme for Holistic Nutrition nationwide.

Today, the Bagalkot district recognized as 3rd highest population of person with disabilities. As per the census of 2011, 13709 children are affected by developments, whereas 29470 adults are person with disability already include men and women. In other side we can also seen problems of women like dowry and domestic issues, and youth remain unemployed due to poor quality of education accessibility and lack of vocational and skill building trainings to enrich youth’s for better livelihood linkage.

The Solutions

Ashadeepa Angavikalara Sarva Abhiwruddhi Seva Samsthe is non-profit organization registered under Karnataka State Societies Registration Act-1960 in 2004. The purpose of organization is to empower person with disability, women and children. The organization is building echo-system for PwD’s to promote and facilitate environment for children with development delayed for social inclusion, prepare CwDs for school readiness with nutrition and transportation facility, inculcate sign language for hearing impaired through inclusive education for mainstream with normal schools, building skills and placement opportunity for school dropouts & youth with disabilities for jobs, promote wage and self employment by facilitating vocational trainings from RSETI for illiterate PwDs includes men & women, reunite women by resolving her issues by women helpline, & residential care for aged and neglected women.

People with disability, women, children and youth become contributing members of the society & lead life with dignity.

Our Strengths with Core Competencies

- 18 years of gentle journey with prominent donors
- Professionals involve from versatile experience background
- Leadership with firm vision
- Ashadeepa become Knowledge hub for solutions
- Networks
- 95% of compliance fitment with donor world
1. TRRAIN (Trust for Retailers and Retail Associates of India)
   IMPACT: 792 YwDs nourished by employability skill training and placed for jobs successfully.
   Since: 2016

2. The Association of People with Disability (APD India) Bengaluru
   IMPACT: 402 CwDs developed by functional growth and mainstream for education.
   Since: 2015

3. Enable India Bengaluru
   IMPACT: 97 PwDs facilitated by upskilling training and started their own entrepreneur.
   Since: 2022

4. The National Trust, New Delhi
   IMPACT: 22 CwDs facilitated school readiness & supported by therapeutic interventions year on year.
   Since: 2017

5. Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment of Person with Disabilities New Delhi
   IMPACT: 491 PwDs facilitated by the needs of Persons with Disabilities through CBR Program aided by the Ministry.
   Since: 2020

6. Department of Women & Child Development GoK
   IMPACT: 2309 Women's solved by domestic issues & reunited with their families successfully.
   Since: 2011

7. Skill Development Entrepreneurship & Livelihood Department GoK
   IMPACT: 90 youth's trained & Placed for Jobs successfully.
   Since: 2020
SIGNIFICANT EFFORTS OF THE YEAR 2022-23

**Major Developments**

**Azim Premji Foundation**
- Getting into initial discussion through calls.
- Established Cold Calls & E-mail Communication in primarily.
- Document Verification Process Completed.
- Present them the concept through Presentation.
- Step ahead later point of discussion and shared proposal on agreed topic to implement project in agreed location.
- Finance team of APF comes to call and discussed financial matters of Ashadeepa and suggested by team to fulfill/complete necessary account information and revert them back.

**APD India**
- Retained APD India as a prominent funding partner aligning with same vision.
- Introduced EI services to the 100 CwDs with their parents in their doors.
- Get sponsored by APD for mobility for 200 children with disabilities & distributed.
- Parents capacity building were done thrice and educated around 1300+ stakeholders on managing disability at early days as preventive measure.
- 202 CwDs facilitated by therapeutic, mobility support freely and also benefitted by govt. entitlements significantly & 50% growth found.
- 30 Parents as care taker enrolled for care taker honorarium & successfully receiving since 4 months Rs. 3000.

**Land Purchased on the Name of Ashadeepa org.**
- The dreams of Founder comes true! Ashadeepa asset gone increased and the team of Ashadeepa celebrates this absolutely.
- This kicks plans such as construct building for special school for special need children’s, residential unit for aged & destitute women & offer residential trainings, services to the aspirant beneficiaries for 24X/7.
- Minimize expenditures like rent, water bills etc.
- Disable friendly atmosphere and easy accessibility help people with disability in all ways.
- Ensure integrated programs under one roof.

**Developments in Project Level**
- Nation Trust continued Disha scheme with better grant assistance so that scheme enhanced in all levels of implementation.
- Professional & experienced staff get recruited to all the operational level of Ashadeepa.
- Strategy of fundraising drive effectively & raised INR 5800000.
- Ashadeepa engaged donors donor to invest their profit for mobility aids & distributed mobilities worth 12 Lakh rupees.
- Deputy Commissioner Captain Dr. Rajendra (IAS) & CEO Dr. Bhubalan sir recognized our work and recommended by Creche programs in two locations.
- Dhwani Foundation Bengaluru facilitates Ashadeepa to tie up with DASRA grant.
HIGH NETWORTH INDIVIDUALS AS OUR DONORS

Shri. Haresh Ramchandra Shamdasani
The Shamdasani Foundation, Hong Kong and Bombay
Mrs. Dr. Sunita Kathare
Kathare Nursing Home & Mutlispeciality Hospital Ilkal
Shri. Muzaffar Mundas
Shri. Kumar Kundan
Shri. Yashmini Kanchan
Shri. Vikas Dubey
Shri. Ananda Das
Shri. Debaratu Bera
Shri. Yogesh Thakur
Shri. Rajan Kumar A
Shri. Devendra S. Chennai
Shri. Lakshman B. Poojari
Shri. Maruti Chavan

Shri. Akbarsab Attar
Mr. Edward Felix S
Shri. Mounesh P
Shri. Yogesh Thakur
Shri. Sanganna M. Kumbar
Mrs. Jayashri P. Kiragi
Mrs. Pushpa S. Hiremath
Shri. Jagadish B. Sajjan
Shri. Shekaragouda H. Totad
Shri. Satish B. Basapurada
Ms. Shodha B. Kankadal
Mrs. Ishwarappa M. Angadi
Shri. K A Kaladagi

MANAPPURAM FINANCE STAFF WELFARE TRUST
VALAPAD POST, THRISSUR, KERALA-680567,INDIA

MANAPPURAM
FINANCE LIMITED
Make Life Easy

ADVISORY BOARD OF ASHADEEPA

1. Mrs. Gouramma S. Kashappanavar
Prominent person & leader

2. Mrs. Dr. Sunita Kathare
MBBS, Kathare Nursing Home Ilkal

Prop. Amarjyoti Exports

4. Shri. Venkatesh Saka
Joint-secretary FIGSI

5. Shri. Raju M. Bora
Prominent Person

6. Mrs. Jayashree Salimath
Prominent Person

7. Mrs. Shobha Amadihal
Member City Corporation Ilkal

8. Shri. Abdulrazak Tatgar
Prominent leader

9. Shri. Dr. Mahantesh Akki
Doctor, Mahantesh Multispecility Hospital Ilkal

10. Shri. Praveen Hoolageri
Social worker

APD India (Bengaluru)

12. Shri. Arunkumar. S
President Vice of Needy Org. Bengaluru

13. Shri. Suleman Chopdar
Press Reporter

14. Mrs. Savita Hiremath
Social worker

15. Shri. Basavaraj Sajjan
Social worker

16. Shri. D. N. Sugandhi
Social worker

17. Shri. S. S. Reshmi
Social worker & School Head Master

18. Shri. Mahantesh Gorajaranal
Press Reporter & Social worker

19. Shri. Ramasa T. Katwa
Social worker

20. Shri. Ashok C. Katwa
Social worker

21. Shri. Manjunath Hosamani
Social worker

22. Ramesh Talawar
Retd. DDWO

23. Pavadeppa Chalawadi
Social worker

24. Basavaraj Sajjan
Social worker